
Crock  Pot  Peach  and  Cherry
Cobbler

This  dessert  tastes  like
summer  feels.

Summer produce is like nature’s candy. I don’t mean that in
some hippy dippy way or that candy is in any way a bad food
group, I just mean that fruits and veggies right now are so
delicious when the sun and the rain and the dirt are all
working together to create pure awesomeness. Ok, so I’m a
little hippy dippy about it.

I bought a couple pounds of peaches and a bag full of sweet
cherries on my last grocery trip. Usually we just eat these
things straight out of the refrigerator. My kids love having
cherries for dessert so I bought this cherry pitter and they
eat them as fast as I can pop them through! It’s a necessary
tool for this season; you won’t regret buying one for yourself
(although you may wonder why no one ever told you about this
before! Sorry.)

But,  since  we  were  having  company  over  for  dinner  this
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weekend, I decided that I would fancy it up and crock pot us a
cobbler to enjoy. And as leverage for the delicious vanilla
caramel swirl ice cream I had bought as well.

Most cobbler recipes include oatmeal in the topping. Makes
sense– it stands up well in the crock pot, gets soft, but not
mushy, and you usually have it in the pantry. Except this
time, I didn’t. And I didn’t want to go on a grocery store run
just for oats.

So, I opened the pantry and just started creating. While you
could do this in an oval crock pot, I really liked doing it in
my casserole crock pot because it made perfect squares for
serving, plus it wasn’t too deep or too crispy on the sides.
Literally, the casserole crock pot was the perfect choice.

Turns out– corn flakes make a great cobbler topping, too! I
will totally make this recipe again. It’s just the start of
blueberry season here locally and I’m thinking about going to
do some local picking and then making cobbler again. Mmmmm can
you picture the dark purple color as those berries begin to
burst in the cobbler and the sweet smell of the caramelizing
flavor?! Yeah, me too. Go get some local produce and make a
batch for yourself today!

Crock Pot Peach and Cherry Cobbler

Prep Time: 20 minutes

Cook Time: 4 hours

Serves: 8-10 people

2 lbs cherries, pitted

6 peaches, about 2 lbs

1/4 c. corn starch

1/2 c. sugar
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1/2 c. flour

1/2 t. salt

2 c. corn flakes, crushed

1 stick butter (cold or frozen)

Here’s a step by step
look  at  how  to  make
Crock  Pot  Peach  and
Cherry  Cobbler.

 

Put cherries and peaches in crock pot, add corn starch and
stir until fruit is coated. In a separate bowl, mix the rest
of the dry ingredients and then sprinkle it over the fruit.
Slice the stick of butter horizontally (long thin slices) as
thin as possible. It’s easiest to cut the butter when it is
cold. Place butter over crumbled topping and cover as much
surface area as possible.

Cook on high for two hours and then low for two hours. This
helps the fruit– especially the cherries– cook all the way
through. Serve with a huge scoop of your favorite ice cream or
greek yogurt.
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Summer  Series,  Day  Four:
Crock Pot Peach Crumble

Local  peaches  from  the
Farmers Market produced this
delicious and tender dessert
for tonight!

Another beautiful day here at Ooh La La, our beach house for
the week in the Outer Banks, NC. I woke up early and decided
to get out for a run since there are miles of sidewalks down
the main road. It was damn hot out even at 8 am, but I managed
my attempt to burn off some of last night’s dinner. Remember
that Crock Pot Low Country Boil? It was delicious but I was so
full after all that food!

The weekly Farmer’s Market here in Avon was more like a farm
stand with a couple artists, but it was refreshing to see
locals and travelers stopping by the support the event. Even
in the heat, the produce looked fresh.
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I brought back some interesting varieties of squash and
eggplant that I’ll cook up later this
week, but I also bought half a dozen
glorious  juicy  peaches  that  were
begging  me  to  buy  them.  I  couldn’t
avoid eye contact. Such flirty little
fruit.  So  I  carefully  selected  my
drupes and decided that dessert would
be the next  crock pot dish to make.

You can make this recipe with lots of different fruits– peach,
plums, blueberries, strawberries, blackberries… anything that
is juicy and a good texture that will cook down. I wouldn’t
recommend  trying  it  with  melons  or  apples  since  they
consistency would be too soft or too hard.  It was interesting
coming up with this recipe today since I didn’t have my normal
pantry to pick from, but this was a great way of using what I
already brought and still making it work out. At home, I might
have used flour and corn starch, but my boxed pancake mix
worked just fine.

You can eat this crumble straight up while it’s still warm.
But those peaches are begging for some sweet company, so I
would  suggest  serving  it  with  ice  cream  or  vanilla  greek
yogurt. If you want a little kick added to it, try pouring a
drizzle of Rumchata on top of it for a really awesome finish.

Looks like I might need another run tomorrow morning after I
annihilate this dessert tonight!  Good thing Ooh La La has a
pool… an evening swim might just do the trick instead so I can
sleep in. It’s a good thing we also brought our bicycles– I
might try to take my kids out for a ride tomorrow. I thought
it was going to be tough to haul all four bicycles, but my new
bike rack actually worked out really well for the long trip.
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I talked to the owner today and she mentioned that the house
is still available in September and October when it’s still
hot here, but the tourist season slows down. It sounds like
pure bliss to spend an autumn week down by the ocean with the
hot  days,  but  cooler  nights.  CLICK  HERE  and  reserve  your
vacation before I beat you to it!

Crock Pot Peach Crumble

Serves 6

6 ripe peaches, sliced and pitted

2 T. maple syrup

1/2 c. pancake mix

1/3 c. steel cut oatmeal

1 stick salted butter, cold and cubed

Put peaches in the crock pot and add
maple  syrup  and  pancake  mix.  Stir
together until moist but not gooey.
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Sprinkle oats on top of mixture
and then place cubes of butter
across top. Cook on low for four
hours. Serve with ice cream or
greek yogurt.

Crock Pot Peach Cobbler

The  only  thing  better  than  a  local  farmer’s  market  is  a
neighbor with an amazing garden and fruit trees. I had the
pleasure of pillaging the peach trees yesterday and came home
with about two dozen little peaches, ripe and ready to be
enjoyed. They were sweet and juicy, broke easily off the pit
and cooked down perfectly into my peach cobbler.  I’m not sure
what  makes  me  happier–  the  warm  cobbler  with  it’s  sticky
sweetness stuck to my spoon… or the fact that I can walk next
door, fill my basket and make another pot full tomorrow.

I like the keep the flavor of my cobbler simple. The peaches
are already so sweet, I really just want to be able to cook
them down a little. And I like the oatmeal topping, it makes
me think of a cookie up on top.  This recipe definitely craves
a big scoop of vanilla ice cream, but it’s also really good
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with some vanilla yogurt or just a little half and half… or
nothing at all. It’s really good that way, too. Enjoy!

(You’ll see in the recipe directions that I use the crock pot
in an unconventional way. I cook the dessert on low, half
uncovered, for the last hour. This helps the peach portion
thicken up and the crumbly top crisp a little bit.)

4 lbs peaches, peeled, pitted and sliced

1/4 c. brown sugar, not packed

1 t. cinnamon

1 t. vanilla

cobbler topping:

2 c. old-fashioned oatmeal

1/2 c. brown sugar, not packed

1/2 t. cinnamon

1/4 t. salt

1 stick butter, melted

Put the first four ingredients in the crock pot and stir
together.  In  a  separate  bowl,  pour  in  the  oatmeal,  brown
sugar, cinnamon and salt. Stir, then slowly pour in the melted
butter and continue stirring. Then, pour the crumbly mixture
on top of the peach mixture already in the pot. Cook on high
for 2 hours. Remove lid and turn it so that steam can easily
escape and cook on low (half covered) for one more hour. Serve
warm.



Crock Pot Blueberry Cobbler

Forget dinner– let’s skip straight to dessert. What could
possibly be better than dumping everything in the crock pot
and having your entire house filled with the glorious, sweet,
satisfying smell of freshly baked dessert?! Cooking dessert in
the crock pot requires a little more attention to detail than
the normal dump-and-go meal prep, but I think you’ll really
like this recipe. In all honesty, it still only took me 6
minutes from start to finish to get everything into the crock
pot. Since this is a slow cooking method, you won’t dry out or
burn the edges of your tasty treat like you might in the
regular oven. Plus, it is way better to use the crock pot for
a few hours than to heat up the entire house with conventional
baking.

This cobbler recipe can also be made using a variety of other
fruits. Go for what is in season, grown locally or on sale in
the freezer section; I would suggest trying cherries, peaches,
apples, mixed berries or maybe some ripe pears.  It you want
this dish to be even more divine, throw in a 1/2 c. of
butterscotch morsels or chocolate chips with the top layer.
Enjoy!

1 c. flour

2 t. baking powder

1/2 t. salt

1/2 c. granulated sugar

1/2 c. packed brown sugar

2 eggs

2 t. vanilla
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2 t. butter, melted

1/2 c. half and half or milk

16 oz. fresh or frozen blueberries

topping:

1 c. quick oats

1/3 c. flour

2 t. melted butter

1/2 t. cinnamon

2 T. brown sugar

Spray  the  entire  crock  pot  with  a  non-stick  spray.  In  a
separate bowl, mix together the flour, baking powder, salt,
sugars, eggs and vanilla.  Add the melted butter and half and
half. Dump in blueberries and stir well. Pour into crock pot.
Then,  in  another  separate  bowl,  cut  together  the  topping
ingredients. Sprinkle topping on top of mixture already in
crock pot and DO NOT MIX.   Cook 4 hours on low or 2 hours on
high.


